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Abstract: We overview recent progress in growth aspects of group III-nitride heterostructures for deep
ultraviolet (DUV) light-emitting diodes (LEDs), with particular emphasis on the growth approaches
for attaining high-quality AlN and high Al-molar fraction AlGaN. The discussion commences with
the introduction of the current status of group III-nitride DUV LEDs and the remaining challenges.
This segues into discussion of LED designs enabling high device performance followed by the
review of advances in the methods for the growth of bulk single crystal AlN intended as a native
substrate together with a discussion of its UV transparency. It should be stated, however, that due
to the high-cost of bulk AlN substrates at the time of writing, the growth of DUV LEDs on foreign
substrates such as sapphire still dominates the field. On the deposition front, the heteroepitaxial
growth approaches incorporate high-temperature metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD)
and pulsed-flow growth, a variant of MOCVD, with the overarching goal of enhancing adatom
surface mobility, and thus epitaxial lateral overgrowth which culminates in minimization the effect
of lattice- and thermal-mismatches. This is followed by addressing the benefits of pseudomorphic
growth of strained high Al-molar fraction AlGaN on AlN. Finally, methods utilized to enhance both
p- and n-type conductivity of high Al-molar fraction AlGaN are reviewed.
Keywords: AlN; AlGaN; deep ultraviolet; light-emitting diodes; MOCVD

1. Introduction
With the excellent properties including compactness, low operating power, and long lifetime,
deep ultraviolet (DUV) light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and laser diodes (LDs) with wavelengths in the
range of 200–350 nm are of great interests for a wide variety of applications. These include, water
and air purification, sterilization/disinfection of medical tools, medical diagnostics, phototherapy,
polymer curing, and sensing. Among all the wide bandgap semiconductors, group III-nitrides (GaN,
AlN, InN, and their ternary and quaternary alloys) are deemed as the most suitable material family for
the implementation of DUV LEDs and LDs. This materials family features a wide tunable emission
wavelength range covering the entire UVA (315–400 nm) and UVB (280–315 nm) regions and part of
the UVC (100–280 nm) region with the shortest achievable wavelength of 210 nm with this materials
system. In addition to the continuously tunable band gap, group III-nitrides also have the advantage of
some robust physical properties such as high melting point, high thermal conductivity, high mechanical
strength, and most importantly, the possibility of achieving both n- and p-type conduction needed to
fabricate a p-n junction diode. During the last decade, a number of groups around the world have
been participating in the development of group III-nitrides-based DUV light emitters. Commercial
products covering the UVA to UVC range are already available. However, compared with the excellent
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performance achieved in group III-nitride-based LEDs operating in the near UV and visible ranges,
the efficiency of DUV LEDs remains rather modest in that, typical external quantum efficiency (EQE)
values of deep UV LEDs are around 0.1%–10%, depending on the wavelength. Many factors have
been identified as limiting the implementation of high-efficiency DUV LEDs, encompassing material
growth, light extraction, heat dissipation, etc. Almost all aspects of the DUV devices could undergo
substantial improvement.
In this review we focus on the most recent progress in growth approaches of group III-nitride
heterostructures for DUV LEDs. First, we give an overview of the current status of group III-nitride
UDV LEDs and remaining challenges with special emphasis on the limiting factors in the context of
material growth. Then, after overviewing DUV device designs for improved efficiency, we segue into
discussion of growth and properties of bulk AlN, which is said to eventually provide the platform for
the DUV LEDs. Then, approaches for the growth of AlN and high Al-molar fraction AlGaN epilayers
are addressed. Finally, methods utilized to enhance both p- and n-type conductivity of high Al-molar
fraction AlGaN are discussed.
2. Current Status and Challenges of Group III-Nitride DUV LEDs
Benefiting from the improvements in the crystalline quality of AlN and high Al-molar fraction
AlGaN layers, and the optimization of LED structure design, the EQE and output power of
AlGaN-based DUV LEDs have increased remarkably in recent years. To enumerate, EQE in near
and deep UV LEDs with wavelengths between 220 and 400 nm, developed by several industrial and
academic groups, is plotted in Figure 1. In 2010, an EQE of over 3% and an output power of over 1 mW
at 10 mA continuous wave (CW) driving were demonstrated in flip-chip DUV LEDs with emission
wavelengths between 255 and 280 nm [1]. Reasonably high IQE near 70% and an EQE of 1.3% at
100 mA forward current were achieved in 260 nm pseudomorphic UV LEDs on high quality AlN
substrates in 2011 [2]. Improvement of the extraction efficiency by die-thinning and encapsulation led
to enhancement of the EQE to 4.9% for 271 nm LEDs under CW operation [3]. In 2012, a maximum
EQE of 10.4% at 20 mA CW current with an output power up to 9.3 mW for 278 nm DUV LEDs
was achieved through migration-enhanced metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MEMOCVD)
to reduce the threading dislocation density (TDD) and by using transparent p-type cladding and
contact layers, UV reflecting ohmic contacts, and optimized chip encapsulation [4]. In 2015, a 265
nm DUV LED with an output power density above 90 mW/cm2 based on extraction enhancement
was reported [5]. In this study, to mitigate the effect of total internal reflection at the AlN surface
and the strong absorption of the contact layers, a hybrid structure consisting of photonic crystals and
sub-wavelength nanostructures was patterned on the backside of the AlN substrate. A maximum light
extraction enhancement of 19.6% was obtained in comparison to that of a flat AlN substrate surface
device, resulting in an EQE of 6.3% [5]. To avoid absorption by the p-contact and the p-electrode,
researchers replaced p-GaN by transparent p-AlGaN as the p-contact layer, and replaced Ni/Au with
Ni(1 nm)/Al as the p-electrode to enhance the reflectivity. In the process, an enhancement of EQE
from 2% to 5.5% in 287 nm LEDs grown on sapphire, and a maximum EQE value of 10.8% under 5 mA
operating current in 276 nm LEDs were reported [6,7]. In 2017, an EQE of 20.3% under 20 mA direct
current was achieved in 275 nm LEDs through enhanced light extraction efficiency (LEE) by using a
transparent AlGaN:Mg contact layer, a Rh mirror electrode, an AlN template on a patterned sapphire
substrate, and encapsulation resin [8].
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DUV LEDs generally employ flip-chip configuration for efficient heat dissipation and light
DUV LEDs generally employ flip-chip configuration for efficient heat dissipation and light
extraction [21–24]. In spite of this, flip-chip designs still suffer from a relatively low extraction
extraction [21–24]. In spite of this, flip-chip designs still suffer from a relatively low extraction efficiency
efficiency caused by the dominant transverse magnetic (TM)-polarized light emission, which
caused by the dominant transverse magnetic (TM)-polarized light emission, which propagates mainly
propagates mainly in the lateral direction [25]. Sidewall emission-enhanced (SEE) DUV LEDs with
in the lateral direction [25]. Sidewall emission-enhanced (SEE) DUV LEDs with multiple light-emitting
multiple light-emitting mesa stripes and three-dimensional reflectors between the stripes were
mesa stripes and three-dimensional reflectors between the stripes were explored to enhance the light
explored to enhance the light extraction efficiency of TM-polarized light [25,26]. Remarkably
extraction efficiency of TM-polarized light [25,26]. Remarkably enhanced light extraction with a
enhanced light extraction with a strongly upward-directed emission due to the exposed sidewall of
strongly upward-directed emission due to the exposed sidewall of the active region and Al-coated
the active region and Al-coated selective-area-grown n-type GaN micro-reflectors was observed in
selective-area-grown n-type GaN micro-reflectors was observed in the SEE DUV LEDs with an emission
the SEE DUV LEDs with an emission wavelength of 285 nm. The devices also showed reduced
wavelength of 285 nm. The devices also showed reduced operating voltage due to improved n-type
operating voltage due to improved n-type ohmic contacts formed on the regrown n-GaN stripes
ohmic contacts formed on the regrown n-GaN stripes compared with conventional LEDs.
compared with conventional LEDs.
A moth-eye structure was fabricated on the back side of the sapphire substrate for 255–280 nm
A moth-eye structure was fabricated on the back side of the sapphire substrate for 255–280 nm
UVC LEDs reported by Pernot et al., and on-wafer output power measurement revealed a 1.5-fold
UVC LEDs reported by Pernot et al., and on-wafer output power measurement revealed a 1.5-fold
improvement of light extraction [1]. Ichikawa et al. [27] reported the application of hemispherical
improvement of light extraction [1]. Ichikawa et al. [27] reported the application of hemispherical
sapphire lenses bonded to the substrates of DUV LED chips to enhance the light extraction efficiency.
sapphire lenses bonded to the substrates of DUV LED chips to enhance the light extraction efficiency.
The 255 nm DUV LEDs with a sapphire lens fabricated using the surface activated bonding method
The 255 nm DUV LEDs with a sapphire lens fabricated using the surface activated bonding method
showed a light extraction efficiency enhancement of 2.8 times when compared to a reference LED
showed a light extraction efficiency enhancement of 2.8 times when compared to a reference LED
lacking the lens, and an EQE of 4.56% was achieved. Inoue et al. [5,24] developed large-area AlN
lacking the lens, and an EQE of 4.56% was achieved. Inoue et al. [5,24] developed large-area AlN
nanophotonic structures to enhance the light extraction efficiency of DUV LEDs. The LEDs with
nanophotonic structures to enhance the light extraction efficiency of DUV LEDs. The LEDs with the
the nanoimprinted AlN nanophotonic structures exhibited wider near-field emitting areas, stronger
nanoimprinted AlN nanophotonic structures exhibited wider near-field emitting areas, stronger farfar-field extracted light intensities, and an approximately 20-fold increase in the output power when
field extracted light intensities, and an approximately 20-fold increase in the output power when
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compared with a conventional flat-surface DUV LED. A CW output power in excess of 150 mW for an
injection current of 850 mA was achieved in the nanoimprinted UVC LEDs emitting at 265 nm [24].
Nagai et al. [28–30] investigated the feasibility of encapsulation of AlGaN-based DUV LEDs with
silicone resin and with polymerized perfluoro-4-vinyloxy-1-butene (BVE)-based fluorine polymers
having –COOCH3 ends in comparison with fluorine polymers having terminal ends of –CF3 and
–COOH in order to enhance light extraction. Serious damage to the electrode metal was observed,
except for the BVE-based polymer with –CF3 ends. For DUV LEDs encapsulated with the selected
BVE-based polymers with –CF3 ends, a stable 1.5 times light extraction enhancement with no
degradation of the fluorine resin over 6000 h at a wavelength of 265 nm was obtained. In addition,
a 3 × 4 array module of encapsulated 285 LED dies on a simple AlN submount with an output power
of 472 mW at 200 mA and 63 V was achieved with a 1.5 fold light extraction enhancement as well.
4. Growth and Optical Properties of Bulk AlN for DUV LEDs
Ideal substrates for the growth of AlGaN-based DUV LEDs must possess the physical properties
that closely match with the epilayers being grown on them. The requirements include favorable
crystal structure (similar symmetry, closely matched lattice constants), similar thermal expansion
coefficient, high thermal conductivity, and optical transparency. Table 1 lists the major characteristics
of substrates applicable for DUV LEDs. None of the typically used substrates is ideal and fully satisfies
all the requirements. Because of silicon’s low cost, large wafer size, high crystalline quality, good
electrical conductivity, and feasibility of its removal through chemical etching to allow back light
extraction, III-nitride based LEDs grown on silicon substrates have also been extensively studied.
However, large lattice and thermal mismatch between III-nitrides and silicon result in tensile strain,
leading to high crack and dislocation densities in DUV LED structures. Both 6H-Silicon carbide (SiC)
and 4H-SiC exhibit much smaller lattice and thermal misfits with III-nitrides. They also have the
advantages of good chemical stability, and high electrical and thermal conductivity, but relatively high
cost compared with sapphire and silicon substrates. GaN substrates have a low lattice mismatch with
the AlGaN-based heterostructures grown on them (between 0% and 2.4%, depending on Al-molar
fraction) and excellent physical properties such as high thermal conductivity and mechanical strength.
The main growth methods for bulk GaN, or bulk-like GaN, include hydride vapor phase epitaxy
(HVPE) and ammonothermal growth. So far, GaN crystals with diameters from 2 to 4 inch and
dislocation densities below 105 cm−2 , which is much lower than that in GaN grown on foreign
substrates, have been reported for both methods [31,32]. However, for DUV LEDs, GaN has the
drawbacks of generation of tensile strain in the AlGaN epilayers with high Al-molar fraction and
light absorption and also high-cost. For Si, SiC, and GaN substrates, when and if used, the substrates
must be selectively removed during fabrication for DUV LEDs which are back-emitting. Owing
to its excellent DUV transparency, low cost and similar crystal symmetry as III-nitrides, today’s
efforts in development of DUV LEDs are mainly focused on utilization of sapphire as the substrate
despite its shortcomings. Typical threading dislocation density (TDD) of AlGaN heterostructures
on sapphire conventionally produced using low-temperature AlN buffer is above 1010 cm−2 due to
the large lattice- and thermal-mismatch between AlGaN and sapphire. This is detrimental in that a
relatively high IQE of DUV LEDs (above 50%) requires TDD values below 109 cm−2 [13]. We l leave
the discussion of the approaches employed for reducing TDD in AlGaN heterostructures on foreign
substrates to Sections 5–7. In the remainder of this section we focus on the progress made in bulk
growth and properties of AlN, which is the most promising substrates for DUV LEDs due to its low
lattice mismatch for high Al-molar fraction AlGaN, high breakdown voltage and thermal conductivity,
chemical inertness, despite the restrictions imposed by its limited availability, and high cost at the time
of this writing.
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Table 1. Lattice parameters and properties of substrate materials for growth of deep ultraviolet
light-emitting diodes (DUV LEDs) [33,34]. Mismatch calculations for sapphire take into account the
30 degree in-plane rotation.

Substrate

a-Axis
(Å)

c-Axis Å

Mismatch
to GaN

Sapphire
Si (111)
6H-SiC
4H-SiC
GaN
AlN

4.765
3.840
3.073
3.076
3.189
3.112

12.982
3.136
15.117
10.053
5.186
4.982

16.1%
17%
3.8%
3.7%
0%
2.5%

Thermal
Mismatch
conductivity
to AlN
(W/cm K)
13.3%
19%
1.3%
1.2%
2.4%
0%

0.23
1.6
4.9
3.7
3.2
2.1

UV
transparency

√√
X
X
X
X
√

Availability Price

√√
√√
√
√
X
XX

√√
√√
X
X
XX
XXX

The most promising technique for the growth of bulk AlN crystals is sublimation-recondensation,
also known as the physical vapor transport (PVT) method [35]. The sublimation-recondensation
reaction can be written as
2AlN(s) ↔ 2Al(g) + N2 (g)
(1)
In the growth reactor, AlN powder source is sublimated from a crucible with a temperature above
2000 ◦ C under N2 atmosphere. Due to the thermal gradient with an intentionally induced slightly
higher source temperature compared to the seed temperature, Al and N atoms transport toward the
seed and condense to form an AlN bulk crystal. Although PVT growth of AlN can take place at
temperatures below 1800 ◦ C, the material quality is limited by the mobility and reactivity of the atoms;
therefore, higher temperatures, around 2200 ◦ C, are more favorable for enhancing both the growth
rate and crystal quality. Typically, bulk AlN crystals are grown at temperatures between 1800 ◦ C and
2200 ◦ C, a reactor pressure in the range of 300–900 mbar, and a thermal gradient of 10–50 K/cm, which
yield a growth rate around several hundred micrometers per hour. In addition to the precise control of
both the seed and source temperature and the purity of the source, the choice of the crucible material
is also crucial to the quality and the properties of the resulting AlN crystals [36].
Although there are still challenges, such as contamination from impurities, lack of large-sized
AlN seeds, and difficulty in tailoring desired thermal profile inside the growth reactor that hinder
reproducible growth to cite a few [37], several groups have achieved PVT-grown AlN single crystals
with diameters up to 2 inch [35,38–42]. X-ray rocking curves with a full width at half maximum
(FWHM) close to 30 arcsec for both (0002) and (1012) reflections and etch pit densities (EPDs) below
104 cm−2 were reported with an usable area of ~85% [35]. Low dislocation density AlGaN epilayers
with both symmetric and asymmetric rocking curves below 100 arcsec have been grown on these AlN
wafers. Significant improvements in the performances of DUV LEDs have also been demonstrated by
the use of PVT-AlN substrates [2,43–45]. For instance, an IQE of 80% was reported for AlGaN multiple
quantum wells with emission wavelength of 258 nm grown on PVT-AlN substrates, achieved with the
reduction of point defects by growth optimization [46].
In addition to crystal quality and size, UV transparency of the AlN substrate is also of crucial
importance for applications in DUV LEDs. Although AlN should be transparent down to 210 nm due
to its wide bandgap of 6 eV, PVT-AlN substrates have shown wide optical absorption bands below
the band gap in the blue and UV ranges [38,47,48]. These absorption bands are attributed to residual
impurities such as silicon, oxygen (mainly from the source materials), and carbon (mainly from the
reactor parts such as TaC crucible) and intrinsic point defects, and Al vacancies. The underlying
mechanisms for the formation of these bands are still under discussion [38,42,47–53].
Specifically, at least three absorption bands at 2.8 eV, 3.3–4.3 eV, and 4.7 eV were found and
discussed for PVT-grown AlN. The origin of the 2.8 eV band is still an issue of intense debate. Some
researcher ascribed it to transition between the valence band and Al vacancy (VAl ) level [53]. However,
others attributed it to transitions between oxygen on N sites (ON ) and VAl (ON -VAl ) [47]. The broad
3.3–4.3 eV band is presumably associated with VAl and/or oxygen related complexes, and reduction
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of oxygen contamination in the source material was found to lead to a significant decrease of UV
absorption in both colorless and yellowish areas of bulk AlN [47]. The 4.7 eV band with an absorption
coefficient above 1000 cm− 1 , which is detrimental to DUV LEDs with emission wavelength shorter
than 270 nm, was typically observed in crystals grown with TaC crucibles. To minimize this absorption,
the AlN substrates were thinned down to 20 µm [3]. The origin of the 4.7 eV band was reportedly
related to
carbon
[51]. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have
Crystals
2017, 9,contaminations
300
7 ofpredicted
21
that substitutional carbon on the nitrogen site (CN ) introduces absorption at this energy. Optical
coefficient above 1000 cm−1, which is detrimental to DUV LEDs with emission wavelength shorter than
absorption
measurements performed on a series of single crystalline AlN wafers with different carbon
270 nm, was typically observed in crystals grown with TaC crucibles. To minimize this absorption, the
concentrations
showed that the absorption coefficient at 4.7 eV linearly increased with carbon content,
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also showed a steep optical transmission cutoff near the band edge [54]. The disadvantage of the
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the produce
PVT produced
HVPEwith
grown
AlNTDD
has much
in to the
large lattice
andrange
thermal
mismatch
between
AlNincorporation.
and the foreign
substrates
as SiC
and sapphire,
the DUV
due to
better controlled
carbon
Freestanding
AlNsuch
substrates
prepared
7 cm
− 2 . For example,
byin
HVPE
also
steep in
optical
transmission
cutoff near
the band is
edge
[54]. 10
The
disadvantage
as shown
Table
1. showed
TypicalaTDD
HVPE
AlN on foreign
substrates
above
− 2 on
of 1.5
the HVPE
is that,
it may[54]
produce
high
densities
due to
a TDD of
× 108 method
cm− 2 on
sapphire
andAlN
3 ×crystals
109 cmwith
Si TDD
(111)and
[55]crack
were
reported.
the large lattice and thermal mismatch between AlN and the foreign substrates such as SiC and
To avoid cracks and reduce TDD, HVPE growth of AlN using native PVT-AlN substrates
has been
sapphire, as shown in Table 1. Typical TDD in HVPE AlN on foreign substrates is above 107 cm−2. For
explored.
Although
AlN
layers
grown
by
low-pressure
HVPE
on
on-axis
PVT-AlN
(0001)
substrates
example, a TDD of 1.5 × 108 cm−2 on sapphire [54] and 3 × 109 cm−2 on Si (111) [55] were reported.
were reported
to echibit
due TDD,
to tensile
cracks
were
found
in the
structures
To avoid
crackscracks
and reduce
HVPEstrain,
growthno
of AlN
using
native
PVT-AlN
substrates
has grown
on AlNbeen
(0001)
substrates
withAlN
5◦ off-cut
angleby[56].
X-ray ω-rocking
curvesPVT-AlN
with FWHM
explored.
Although
layers grown
low-pressure
HVPE on on-axis
(0001) values
substrates
were reported
to echibit cracks
due(0002)
to tensile
strain,
no cracks
were found
the structures
of 277 and
306 arcsec
were achieved
for the
and
(1010)
reflections.
It in
was
also found that
grown
on
AlN
(0001)
substrates
with
5°
off-cut
angle
[56].
X-ray
ω-rocking
curves
with
FWHM
the Si and C impurity concentrations in the overgrown AlN layer reduced to half ofvalues
those in the
of 277 and 306 arcsec were achieved for the (0002) and (1010) reflections. It was also found that the Si
PVT-AlN substrates. In another study [57], FWHM values as small as 31 and 32 arcsec were reported
and C impurity concentrations in the overgrown AlN layer reduced to half of those in the PVT-AlN
for the (0002)
andIn(1011)
of ω-rocking
curves,
for reported
114 µm-thick
HVPE-AlN,
substrates.
anotherreflections
study [57], FWHM
values as small
as 31respectively,
and 32 arcsec were
for the (0002)
grown on
bulk
PVT-AlNofsubstrate.
The HVPE-AlN
larger
external
opticalgrown
transmittance
anda(101
1) reflections
ω-rocking curves,
respectively,has
for 114
μm-thick
HVPE-AlN,
on a bulk in the
DUV range
compared
to the
a steep
optical
transmission
at 206.5 nm
PVT-AlN
substrate.
ThePVT-AlN
HVPE-AlNsubstrate,
has largerwith
external
optical
transmittance
in the cutoff
DUV range
compared
to
the
PVT-AlN
substrate,
with
a
steep
optical
transmission
cutoff
at
206.5
nm
(Figure
3), VAl in
(Figure 3), which was attributed to lower concentrations of carbon, and oxygen impurities, and
which
was
attributed
to
lower
concentrations
of
carbon,
and
oxygen
impurities,
and
V
Al in the HVPEthe HVPE-AlN substrate.
AlN substrate.

Figure
3. External
optical
transmissionspectra
spectra of
vapor
transport
(PVT)and hydride
vapor vapor
Figure 3.
External
optical
transmission
ofphysical
physical
vapor
transport
(PVT)and hydride
phase epitaxy
(HVPE)substrates
-AlN substrates measured at RT in air. Substrates of the same thickness and
phase epitaxy
(HVPE)-AlN
measured at RT in air. Substrates of the same thickness and
surface polish state were used. Reprinted with permission from [57]. Copyright 2012, The Japan
surface polish state were used. Reprinted with permission from [57]. Copyright 2012, The Japan Society
Society of Applied Physics.
of Applied Physics.

By using HVPE-AlN as a substrate for growth and subsequent removal of it by mechanical polish,
an
output
power of 28asmW
and an EQE
2.4% were
obtained
at an injection
current
mA in 268 polish,
By using HVPE-AlN
a substrate
forofgrowth
and
subsequent
removal
of itofby250
mechanical
nm DUV LEDs [58]. In another study, TDD in 261 nm DUV LED heterostructures (except the p-GaN
an output power of 28 mW and an EQE of 2.4% were obtained at an 6injection
current of 250 mA
layer) grown on HVPE-AlN/PVT-AlN substrates was found to be below 10 cm−2 from transmission
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in 268 nm DUV LEDs [58]. In another study, TDD in 261 nm DUV LED heterostructures (except
the p-GaN layer) grown on HVPE-AlN/PVT-AlN substrates was found to be below 106 cm− 2 from
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis. The lifetime of these LEDs was estimated to be over
2017,
9, 300
8 of 21
10,000 h Crystals
for CW
operation
at 50 mA, and over 5000 h for CW operation at 150 mA [9].
electron microscopy
(TEM)of
analysis.
The High
lifetime
of these LEDs
was estimated
beMOCVD
over 10,000 h for
5. High-Temperature
Growth
AlN and
Al-Molar
Fraction
AlGaNtoby
CW operation at 50 mA, and over 5000 h for CW operation at 150 mA [9].

Not only the lattice and thermal mismatch between the epilayer and foreign substrates, but also
5. High-Temperature
Growth
and High
Al-Molar
Fraction AlGaN
by MOCVD
the low surface
adatom mobility
ofof
AlAlN
at typical
growth
temperatures
(below
1200 ◦ C) is a dominating
factor that leads
to the
thelattice
generation
of high
TDD
in AlGaN-based
DUV
LEDs.
Duebut
to also
the lower
Not only
and thermal
mismatch
between
the epilayer and
foreign
substrates,
the low surface
mobility
of Al
at typical
growth
(belowto
1200
°C) is athe
dominating
surface migration
rateadatom
(mobility)
of Al
than
that of
Ga, ittemperatures
is more difficult
achieve
layer-by-layer
factor that leads
to the
highAl-molar
TDD in AlGaN-based
DUV LEDs.
Due to the
lower temperatures
surface
two-dimensional
growth
ofgeneration
AlN and of
high
fraction AlGaN.
At typical
growth
migration rate (mobility) of Al than that of Ga, it is more difficult to achieve the layer-by-layer
◦
(1200 C or less), Al adatoms cannot move to energetically favorable lattice steps, thus resulting in
two-dimensional growth of AlN and high Al-molar fraction AlGaN. At typical growth temperatures
three-dimensional
(3D) islandic growth and the formation of extended defects such as dislocations
(1200 °C or less), Al adatoms cannot move to energetically favorable lattice steps, thus resulting in
and grain
boundaries.
Therefore,
thegrowth
crystalline
quality
degrades
in AlGaN
with
Al content.
three-dimensional
(3D) islandic
and the
formation
of extended
defects
suchincreasing
as dislocations
Becauseand
the grain
surface
diffusion
coefficient
is strongly
temperature
dependent,
and
adatomAlsurface
boundaries.
Therefore,
the crystalline
quality
degrades in
AlGaN with
increasing
Because
surface diffusion
coefficient is strongly
temperature MOCVD
dependent,technique
and adatom
mobilitycontent.
increases
with the
increasing
growth temperature,
high-temperature
has been
surface
mobility
increases
with
increasing
growth
temperature,
high-temperature
MOCVD
employed for the growth of AlN and high Al-molar fraction AlGaN.
technique has been employed for the growth of AlN and high Al-molar fraction AlGaN.
Figure 4 shows the evolution of surface morphologies of AlN on sapphire substrate grown at
Figure 4 shows the evolution of surface morphologies of AlN on sapphire substrate grown at
◦
differentdifferent
temperatures
[59]. [59].
When
growing
AlN
temperatures
typical
of GaN
temperatures
When
growing
AlNatatgrowth
growth temperatures
typical
of GaN
(~1200(~1200
°C) the C) the
surface showed
3D columnar-like
morphology
increased
temperature
1300 ◦ C,
surface showed
3D columnar-like
morphology(not
(not shown).
shown). AtAt
anan
increased
temperature
of 1300of°C,
transition
from
the rough
morphology
a ratherflat
flat surface
surface exhibiting
a high
density
of hexagonal
transition
from the
rough
morphology
to to
a rather
exhibiting
a high
density
of hexagonal
was observed.
the temperature
wasraised
raised further
1500
°C, ◦the
reduced
pits waspits
observed.
WhenWhen
the temperature
was
furtherupuptoto
1500
C, pit
thedensity
pit density
reduced
drastically and a smooth surface with an rms roughness value of 0.4 nm was achieved.
drastically and a smooth surface with an rms roughness value of 0.4 nm was achieved.

Figure 4.Figure
Atomic
forceforce
microscopy
scans(5 (5
5 of
µm)
of 0.7
thick
AlN:
nid grown
on sapphire
4. Atomic
microscopy(AFM)
(AFM) scans
× 5×
μm)
0.7 μm
thickµm
AlN:
nid on
sapphire
◦ C, 1400 ◦ C, and 1500 ◦ C. RMS values are 4 nm, 1 nm and 0.4 nm from
grown atattemperatures
1300
temperatures ofof1300
°C, 1400
°C, and 1500 °C. RMS values are 4 nm, 1 nm and 0.4 nm from left to
right.Reprinted
Reprinted with
permission
fromfrom
[59]. Copyright
2008, WILEY-VCH
Verlag GmbH
& Co. GmbH
KGaA, & Co.
left to right.
with
permission
[59]. Copyright
2008, WILEY-VCH
Verlag
Weinheim.
KGaA, Weinheim.
In addition to the reduction of TDD and providing a flat surface morphology, high temperature

In addition
to also
the found
reduction
TDD for
and
providing
a flat surface
morphology,
high
growth was
to be of
effective
reducing
the density
of unintentional
impurities
andtemperature
point
growth was
also
found
be Al-molar
effectivefraction
for reducing
the density
of unintentional
impurities
and point
defects
in AlN
andto
high
AlGaN, which
is critically
important for enhancing
the IQE
of AlN
DUV and
LEDs.
Secondary
ion mass
spectroscopy
shown that,important
in pit-free AlN
layers grownthe IQE
defects in
high
Al-molar
fraction
AlGaN,(SIMS)
whichhas
is critically
for enhancing
−3 and 1 × 1017 cm−3, respectively,
at 1500 °C
and above,
oxygen
Si concentrations
were
5 ×shown
1017 cmthat,
of DUV LEDs.
Secondary
ion
massand
spectroscopy
(SIMS)
has
in pit-free AlN layers grown at
19 cm−3 in samples with a high pit density [59]. Similar
while
oxygen
concentration
was
above
1
×
10
◦
17
−
3
1500 C and above, oxygen and Si concentrations were 5 × 10 cm and 1 × 1017 cm−3 , respectively,
results have been reported in another study 19
[60,61]. In
AlN films grown at high temperatures (above
3 in samples with a high pit density [59]. Similar
while oxygen
concentration
was
above
× detection
10 cm−limit
1350 °C),
they were found
to be
below1the
of SIMS, while for AlN grown below 1200 °C,
19 cm
−3. The at
results have
been
reported
in anotherwere
study
films
grown
high
temperatures
the Si,
C, and
O concentrations
of [60,61].
the orderInofAlN
1018–10
low
temperature
(12 K) (above
(CL)
on highlimit
temperature
grown
AlN
characterized
1350 ◦ C),cathodoluminescence
they were found to
be spectra
belowrecorded
the detection
of SIMS,
while
forfilms
AlNwere
grown
below 1200 ◦ C,
byand
sharpOexcitonic
emission peaks
weak
broad
[62]. low
In contrast,
the CL (12 K)
the Si, C,
concentrations
were with
of the
order
of defect-band
1018 –1019 emission
cm−3 . The
temperature
spectra from samples grown at relatively low temperatures revealed intense defect-band emission with
cathodoluminescence (CL) spectra recorded on high temperature grown AlN films were characterized
broad near band edge emission. Time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) and time-resolved
by sharp excitonic emission peaks with weak broad defect-band emission [62]. In contrast, the CL
cathodoluminescence (TRCL) measurements for high Al-molar fraction AlGaN films also confirmed
spectra from samples grown at relatively low temperatures revealed intense defect-band emission
with broad near band edge emission. Time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) and time-resolved
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cathodoluminescence (TRCL) measurements for high Al-molar fraction AlGaN films also confirmed
that high temperature growth with appropriate defect management is preferable to reduce nonradiative
recombination, which is crucial for high IQE in DUV LEDs [61].
Crystals 2017, 9, 300
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6. Pulsed-Flow Growth of AlN and High Al-Molar Fraction AlGaN

that high temperature growth with appropriate defect management is preferable to reduce

nonradiative
recombination, growth
which is crucial
for high
IQE inmodifications
DUV LEDs [61].of MOCVD reactor hardware,
To make
high-temperature
feasible,
specific
including6.TaC-coated
susceptor, BN reactor parts, and actively cooled stainless-steel gas inlets are
Pulsed-Flow Growth of AlN and High Al-Molar Fraction AlGaN
required [59]. In order to obtain AlN and high Al-molar fraction AlGaN with high crystalline
To make high-temperature growth feasible, specific modifications of MOCVD reactor hardware,
quality and
flat surface
morphology
byreactor
usingparts,
moderate
growth
temperatures,
pulsed-flow
growth
including
TaC-coated
susceptor, BN
and actively
cooled
stainless-steel gas
inlets are
methods,required
which [59].
canIneffectively
promote
of Al
(and
and In)
adatoms, have
order to obtain
AlN andthe
highsurface
Al-molarmigration
fraction AlGaN
with
highGa
crystalline
quality
and flat surface
morphology
using moderatecontinuous
growth temperatures,
pulsed-flow
been developed
instead
of the by
conventional
growth.
There growth
are atmethods,
least three types
which can effectively promote the surface migration of Al (and Ga and In) adatoms, have been
of pulsed-flow growth methods, namely (a) NH3 pulse-flow growth [17,63,64], (b) pulsed atomic
developed instead of the conventional continuous growth. There are at least three types of pulsedlayer epitaxy
(PALE)
[65,66],
and (a)
(c)NH
migration-enhanced
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
flow growth
methods,
namely
3 pulse-flow growth [17,63,64], (b) pulsed atomic layer epitaxy
(MEMOCVD)
[67–69],
as
shown
schematically
in
Figure
5.
(PALE) [65,66], and (c) migration-enhanced metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MEMOCVD)
[67–69], as shown schematically in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Figure
Representative
gas flow
sequences
(a)AlN
AlN
growth
by3 pulse-flow
NH3 pulse-flow
method, AlGaN
5. Representative
gas flow
sequences for
for (a)
growth
by NH
method, AlGaN
growth
by (b) pulsed
atomic
layer
epitaxy(PALE)
(PALE) and
(c)(c)
migration-enhanced
metal organic
growth by
(b) pulsed
atomic
layer
epitaxy
and
migration-enhanced
metalchemical
organic chemical
vapor deposition (MEMOCVD) methods. Patterned after Reference [17,65,69].
vapor deposition
(MEMOCVD) methods. Patterned after Reference [17,65,69].
For the NH3 pulse-flow growth of AlN, pulsed NH3 flow was employed to enhance the lateral
migration
Al adatoms, growth
while TMAl
kept constant
duringwas
the NH3
pulsed-flow
sequence the lateral
For the
NH3 ofpulse-flow
of flow
AlN,was
pulsed
NH3 flow
employed
to enhance
to ensure Al-rich growth conditions [64]. This is thought to be necessary for suppressing polarity
migration of Al adatoms, while TMAl flow was kept constant during the NH3 pulsed-flow sequence
inversion from Al to N. In order to reduce the surface roughness, continuous flow mode with high
to ensuregrowth
Al-rich
conditions
[64].
is thought
to be
necessary
forBysuppressing
polarity
rategrowth
was introduced
between
the This
NH3 pulse-flow
mode
growth
segments.
employing
pulsedand
modes,
TDD AlN
layers withcontinuous
atomically flat flow
surface
were with high
inversionperiodic
from Al
to N.
Incontinuous-flow
order to reduce
thelow
surface
roughness,
mode
achieved
sapphire and
Si substrates.
and screw-type dislocation densities in AlGaN
growth rate
was on
introduced
between
the The
NHedge
3 pulse-flow mode growth segments. By employing
buffer layers on AlN grown by the NH3 pulsed-flow multilayer growth technique were reported to
periodic pulsed- and
continuous-flow modes, low TDD AlN layers with atomically flat surface were
be 7.5 × 108 and 3.8 × 107 cm−2, respectively [70].
achieved on Different
sapphirefrom
andthe
Si NH
substrates.
The edge and screw-type dislocation densities in AlGaN
3 pulse-flow growth, both group III and group V precursors are
sequentially
in the
wherein the
NH3 pulsegrowth
always follows
the metalorganic
buffer layers
on AlNmodulated
grown by
thePALE
NHmethod,
multilayer
technique
were reported to be
3 pulsed-flow
−2 , respectively
parasitic
pre-reactions and
7.5 × 108 pulses.
and 3.8Reduced
× 107 cm
[70].enhanced surface migration of Al adatoms, afforded by
the PALE technique, promote lateral growth of AlN. FWHM values of the (0002) and (1124) reflections
Different from the NH3 pulse-flow growth, both group III and group V precursors are sequentially
of XRD ω-rocking curve were reported to be less than 60 arcsec and 250 arcsec, respectively, in AlN
modulated
in the
PALE
the The
NHPALE
always
follows
the metalorganic
pulses.
3 pulse
epilayers
grown
at a method,
temperaturewherein
of 1070 °C [71].
approach
has also
been adopted
for growth
high Al-molar
fraction AlGaN
and AlInGaN
layers
and
MQWs with
very short
Reduced of
parasitic
pre-reactions
and ternary
enhanced
surfacequaternary
migration
of Al
adatoms,
afforded
by the PALE
technique, promote lateral growth of AlN. FWHM values of the (0002) and (1124) reflections of XRD
ω-rocking curve were reported to be less than 60 arcsec and 250 arcsec, respectively, in AlN epilayers
grown at a temperature of 1070 ◦ C [71]. The PALE approach has also been adopted for growth of high
Al-molar fraction AlGaN ternary and AlInGaN quaternary layers and MQWs with very short emission
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wavelength (below 230 nm). This method allows accurate control of the quaternary layer composition
and thickness by simply changing the number of aluminum, indium, and gallium pulses in a unit cell
and the number of unit cell repeats [65,66].
MEMOCVD is carried out at relatively high temperatures (>1200 ◦ C) and low reactor pressure
Crystals
2017, 9,Torr).
300
10 of pulses
21
conditions
(<100
In contrast to PALE, the duration and waveforms of precursor
in
MEMOCVD can be partially overlapped, allowing for a continuum of growth technique ranging from
emission wavelength (below 230 nm). This method allows accurate control of the quaternary layer
atomic layer epitaxy to conventional MOCVD. By employing MEMOCVD, a high growth rate for buffer
composition and thickness by simply changing the number of aluminum, indium, and gallium pulses
layers and
slower
growth
rate for
active
in a unit
cell and
the number
of unit
cell layers
repeats with
[65,66].reduced growth temperature and substantially
improved quality
can be
achieved
Crack-free
5- to 10-µm-thick
AlN
on sapphire
MEMOCVD
is carried
out at[72].
relatively
high temperatures
(>1200 °C)high-quality
and low reactor
pressure
−2 for
conditions
Torr).
In contrast
to PALE,types
the duration
andgrown
waveforms
of precursor pulsesMoreover,
in
with TDD
of 2 × (<100
108 cm
all dislocation
has been
by HT-MEMOCVD.
MEMOCVD
can
be
partially
overlapped,
allowing
for
a
continuum
of
growth
technique
ranging
from
HT-MEMOCVD growth yielded atomically a flat surface with RMS roughness of 0.8 Å as measured
atomic layer epitaxy to conventional MOCVD. By employing MEMOCVD, a high growth rate for
by atomic force microscopy (AFM), similar to that achieved for homoepitaxial AlN on native AlN
buffer layers and slower growth rate for active layers with reduced growth temperature and
bulk substrates
[69].improved
Combined
with
device
design, MEMOCVD
growth
produced
substantially
quality
canimproved
be achieved
[72]. Crack-free
5- to 10-μm-thick
high-quality
AlN 278 nm
AlGaN-based
DUVwith
LEDs
onofsapphire
with a maximum
EQEgrown
of 10.4%
at 20 mA CW current
−2 for all dislocation
on sapphire
TDD
2 × 108 cmsubstrates
types has been
by HT-MEMOCVD.
and output
powers
up to 9.3 mW
[4]. yielded atomically a flat surface with RMS roughness of 0.8 Å as
Moreover,
HT-MEMOCVD
growth
measured by atomic force microscopy (AFM), similar to that achieved for homoepitaxial AlN on
nativeLateral
AlN bulk
substrates [69].
Combined
withAl-Molar
improved Fraction
device design,
MEMOCVD growth
7. Epitaxial
Overgrowth
of AlN
and High
AlGaN
produced 278 nm AlGaN-based DUV LEDs on sapphire substrates with a maximum EQE of 10.4%

Theatepitaxial
(ELO) up
technique
20 mA CWlateral
currentovergrowth
and output powers
to 9.3 mWhas
[4].proven to be a useful approach for growing
epilayers with low TDD on foreign substrates. It provides an avenue for DUV-LEDs with improved
7. Epitaxial
Overgrowth
AlN
and High
Al-Molar on
Fraction
AlGaNopened in a dielectric mask
performance.
TheLateral
method
relies onofthe
growth
of nitrides
windows
material such
SiO2 orlateral
patterned
substrate/template
formed
bytoetching
followed
byforlateral
extension
Theasepitaxial
overgrowth
(ELO) technique has
proven
be a useful
approach
growing
epilayers with
low TDD
foreigncan
substrates.
It provides
avenue
for DUV-LEDs
with improved
and coalescence
[73,74].
Theon
defects
propagate
to thean
upper
layer
only through
the areas where
performance.
method
on the
growth
nitrides on windows
opened
in alaterally
dielectric mask
there are
windows,The
while
therelies
defect
density
isofconsiderably
reduced
in the
grown area.
material such as SiO2 or patterned substrate/template formed by etching followed by lateral extension
Growth anisotropy in the form of different growth rates on different crystallographic planes plays a
and coalescence [73,74]. The defects can propagate to the upper layer only through the areas where
key rolethere
in this
method [75]. One must also be concerned with defects caused by joining of advancing
are windows, while the defect density is considerably reduced in the laterally grown area.
wings over
the
masked areas
Growth anisotropy
in the [76].
form of different growth rates on different crystallographic planes plays a
Due
torole
its in
selectivity,
the
regrowth
GaN
and low Al-molar
fraction
AlGaN
key
this method
[75].
One mustofalso
be concerned
with defects
caused by
joiningcommences
of advancing only on
wings
over
the
masked
areas
[76].
the mask-free window area with no nucleation on the masked areas by the dielectric. Therefore,
Due tomaterial
its selectivity,
the regrowth
of GaN
low Al-molar
fraction
AlGaN
commences[77]
only or
on in situ
dielectric mask
produced
by ex
situand
deposition
and
etching
procedures
the mask-free window area with no nucleation on the masked areas by the dielectric. Therefore,
spontaneous etching [78] can be used for ELO GaN and low Al-molar fraction AlGaN. Figure 6
dielectric mask material produced by ex situ deposition and etching procedures [77] or in situ
shows aspontaneous
cross-sectional
microscopy
(TEM) fraction
image AlGaN.
of an ELO
GaN
sample on
etchingtransmission
[78] can be usedelectron
for ELO GaN
and low Al-molar
Figure
6 shows
sapphirea cross-sectional
substrate with
in-situ
nanoporous
SiN
mask
[79].
Most
threading
dislocations
are
blocked
by
x
transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) image of an ELO GaN sample on sapphire
substrate
with
in-situ
nanoporous
SiN
x
mask
[79].
Most
threading
dislocations
are
blocked
by
the
SiN
x
the SiNx network, and those emanating from the pores are mostly bent into horizontal configurations.
network, and those emanating from the pores are mostly bent into horizontal configurations.

Figure 6. Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrograph of a GaN thin film

Figure 6. Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrograph of a GaN thin film
grown with 5 min in situ SiNx network by MOCVD on sapphire. Reprinted from [79], with the
grown permission
with 5 min
in situ SiNx network by MOCVD on sapphire. Reprinted from [79], with the
of AIP publishing.
permission of AIP publishing.
The ELO technique with dielectric masks has also been used for TDD reduction in AlGaN with
low
Al-molar
fraction
intended
for applications
LEDs
in the
UVA
For AlN in
and
high AlThe ELO technique
with
dielectric
masks hasinalso
been
used
forrange
TDD[80].
reduction
AlGaN
with low
molar fraction AlGaN, the slow lateral growth rate of Al containing compounds and the lowAl-molar fraction intended for applications in LEDs in the UVA range [80]. For AlN and high Al-molar
selectivity between a mask and unmasked area due to large sticking coefficient of Al adatoms

fraction AlGaN, the slow lateral growth rate of Al containing compounds and the low-selectivity
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between a mask and unmasked area due to large sticking coefficient of Al adatoms precludes the
possibility of using dielectric masks for ELO. Maskless ELO by laterally overgrowing a trench instead
of a mask
material
is an alternative avenue to reduce densities of both threading dislocations
and
Crystals
2017, 9, 300
11 of 21
cracks. ELO of AlN and high Al-molar fraction AlGaN such as Al0.96 Ga0.04 N on sapphire or SiC
precludes the possibility of using dielectric masks for ELO. Maskless ELO by laterally overgrowing
substrate have been reported by several groups [76,81–83]. Significant reduction in TDD was observed
a trench instead of a mask material is an alternative avenue to reduce densities of both threading
in the areas
between
A maximum
output
power of
2.7 mW
under
CW
operation
of 273 nm
dislocations
andridges.
cracks. ELO
of AlN and
high Al-molar
fraction
AlGaN
such
as Al
0.96Ga0.04N on
8 cm−2 was reported
DUV LEDs
on
ELO
AlN
templates
with
the
wing
region
having
TDD
of
3
×
10
sapphire or SiC substrate have been reported by several groups [76,81–83]. Significant reduction in
10 cm
−2 toCW
by Hirayama
et al.
[84] By
the TDD
in AlN
layers onoutput
sapphire
from
10mW
109 cm−2 ,
TDD was
observed
in reducing
the areas between
ridges.
A maximum
power
of 2.7
under
operation
of
273
nm
DUV
LEDs
on
ELO
AlN
templates
with
the
wing
region
having
TDD
of
output powers of 1 mW and about 4 mW for 295 nm and 324 nm LEDs, respectively, were demonstrated
8 cm−2 was reported by Hirayama et al. [84] By reducing the TDD in AlN layers on sapphire
3
×
10
by Kueller et al. [73] This method has also been applied for growing AlN template on Si (111) substrate,
from 1010 cm−2 to 109 cm−2, output powers of 1 mW and about 4 mW for 295 nm and 324 nm LEDs,
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Figure 7. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of (a) perspective view of the stripe-patterned

Figure 7. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of (a) perspective view of the stripe-patterned
AlN/Si(111) template with nominally 3 μm ridges and 3 μm trenches (6 μm period) and (b) crossAlN/Si(111)
template
with
µm
ridgestemplate.
and 3 The
µmpatterning
trenchesstripe
(6 µm
period)
sectional
view of the
ELO nominally
AlN layer on3the
patterned
is along
[1010]and (b)
cross-sectional
view
of
the
ELO
AlN
layer
on
the
patterned
template.
The
patterning
stripe
is along
AlN. Reprinted from [85], with the permission of AIP publishing.
[10110] AlN. Reprinted from [85], with the permission of AIP publishing.
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lattice-matched AlGaN layer exceeding the critical thickness on AlN, results in the generation of new
dislocations due to the lattice mismatch. To avoid this, pseudomorphic growth of high Al-molar
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fraction, AlGaN with compressive strain on AlN has been developed [58,87,88]. Because almost no
new defects are generated in the pseudomorphic region, the crystalline quality of the AlGaN-based
heterostructures becomes comparable to the starting substrate.
If one assumes that the Matthews and Blakeslee model is applicable, the critical thickness for
AlGaN layer with an Al molar fraction of 0.6 on AlN is estimated to be only about 40 nm, which is
impractically small for use in DUV LEDs. Fortunately, researchers found that, by using a transitional
layer, which consisted of a linearly graded alloy with composition changed from AlN to the desired
Al-molar fraction, it is possible to grow pseudomorphic AlGaN with a thickness ranging from several
hundreds of nanometers to more than a micrometer, depending on the Al-molar fraction [87]. Generally,
sufficiently thick pseudomorphic AlGaN layers with Al content above 70% can be grown on AlN for
use in DUV LEDs with wavelengths below 280 nm, while layers with lower Al content tend to relax
due to lattice mismatch. Fully pseudomorphic 500 nm thick AlGaN layers with Al content of 60%
and 1 µm thick nearly pseudomorphic layers with Al content of 70% have been demonstrated [87].
The advantage of pseudomorphic growth was confirmed by XRD rocking curve measurements. For a
600 nm thick pseudomorphic Al0.72 Ga0.28 N layer, the FWHM values of the (0002) and (1012) reflections
were 81 and 104 arcsec, respectively, compared to 64 and 89 arcsec in AlN [87]. By contrast, FWHM
values of the (0002) and (1012) reflections increased from 49 and 30 arcsec, respectively, in AlN to 239
and 302 arcsec in a 500 nm thick relaxed Al0.50 Ga0.50 N sample.
Pseudomorphic growth has been also found to effectively improve the light extraction efficiency
by switching the polarization of the emitting light. It is known that the opposite sign of the crystal
field splitting energy in GaN (12.3 meV) vs. AlN (−221 meV) [34] results in the switching of the
light polarization from TE in GaN to TM in AlN. The latter holds for high Al-molar fractions used to
generate shorter emission wavelengths. The extraction efficiency of TM-polarized light is one order
of magnitude lower than that of TE-polarized light, which is one of the critical factors that limit the
EQE of AlGaN-based DUV LEDs. Several studies showed that the light generated using AlGaN-based
heterostructures switches its polarization from TE to TM mode for Al-molar fractions anywhere
between 20% and 40% [89,90]. Recently, Sharma et al. demonstrated theoretically that the critical
Al-molar fraction at which the polarization switches depends on the amount of residual strain in the
AlGaN layer [91]. In pseudomorphically grown AlGaN, the critical Al-molar fraction for polarization
switching can be as high as 80%. Figure 8 shows the degree of polarization of emission from LEDs
fabricated on sapphire or AlN substrates [92]. The tendency for the polarization of the emitted light
to switch from TE polarization to TM polarization with decreasing wavelength is clearly seen in the
figure. However, Device 1 pseudomorphically grown on AlN substrate emits highly TE-polarized light
with a wavelength of 253 nm. According to theoretical computations [92], the switch of polarization
from TE to TM depends on the strain in the quantum well. For an active region that is pseudomorphic
to bulk AlN, aQW -abulk-AlN = 0, and the expected polarization is TE, which is the case of Device 1. For
Devices 2–4 grown on sapphire, it was proposed that the strain state of the active regions corresponds
to aQW -abulk-AlN >0.01 Å. The compressive strain in the active region of these devices is less than
that required for TE polarization; therefore, showing strong TM-polarized emission. Reich et al. [93]
demonstrated that, by using narrow QWs and high Al content barrier on compressively strained ELO
AlN/sapphire templates, strongly TE-polarized emission was achieved for pseudomorphic DUV LEDs
with emission wavelength as short as 239 nm.
Improvement of device performance through pseudomorphic growth has also been demonstrated
by several groups [3,10,88]. A high IQE value of ~80% at a photo-generated carrier density of 1018 cm−3
was achieved in UVC MQW structures emitting at ~258 nm, which were pseudomorphically grown
on bulk AlN substrates that contain less than 103 cm−2 dislocations [46], as revealed by synchrotron
white-beam X-ray topography [94]. In an encapsulated pseudomorphic LED structure with improved
LEE, through thinned AlN substrate, an output power of over 60 mW and an EQE of 4.9% were
realized in continuous wave operation [3]. Pseudomorphic LEDs also show improved lifetimes and
reliability. LEDs of 266 nm tested, in both surface mount design and TO-39 package, showed lifetimes
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chemical vapor deposition (MEMOCVD) [4]. In 255, 280, and 310 nm DUV LEDs with output powers
of 45.2, 93.3, and 65.8 mW and EQEs of 1.3%, 3.0%, and 2.4%, respectively, at 350 mA pulsed current,
AlN/AlGaN superlattices were also implemented as a basic design strategy for strain-relief [16].
10. Doping Considerations in High Al-Molar Fraction AlGaN
As is well known, the remarkable progress in group III-nitride LEDs hinged on the achievement of
p-type doping in GaN. However, non-transparency of p-GaN for emission wavelengths below 365 nm
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of 45.2, 93.3, and 65.8 mW and EQEs of 1.3%, 3.0%, and 2.4%, respectively, at 350 mA pulsed current,
AlN/AlGaN superlattices were also implemented as a basic design strategy for strain-relief [16].
10. Doping Considerations in High Al-Molar Fraction AlGaN
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regions, and the resulting holes accumulate where the band edge is close to the Fermi level, forming
a confined sheet of carriers, as schematically illustrated in Figure 10. Although the free carriers are
separated into parallel sheets, their spatially averaged density will be much higher than in a standard
bulk film. The effective activation energy was determined to be 29 meV in Mg-doped AlxGa1-xN/AlN
superlattices with an average Al composition of 0.62, and 18 meV with an average Al composition of
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regions, and the resulting holes accumulate where the band edge is close to the Fermi level, forming
a confined sheet of carriers, as schematically illustrated in Figure 10. Although the free carriers are
separated into parallel sheets, their spatially averaged density will be much higher than in a standard
bulk film. The effective activation energy was determined to be 29 meV in Mg-doped Alx Ga1-x N/AlN
superlattices with an average Al composition of 0.62, and 18 meV with an average Al composition of
0.49 [106]. P-type resistivities below 10 Ω cm were measured in superlattice structures with an average
Al composition from 0.49 to 0.74. As an additional benefit, Alx Ga1-x N/AlN superlattices with periods
of 20 Å or less have shown optical transparency similar to random alloy Alx Ga1-x N epilayers of the
Crystals 2017, 9, 300
15 of 21
same average composition, indicating the potential of this approach for DUV LEDs [106].
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are thought to be sufficient for efficient operation of DUV LEDs with an emission wavelength of
11.
Conclusions
250–260
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We have provided a succinct overview of the recent progress in growth of III-nitride
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LEDs will
continue
increase
near future
and EQEs
of
percent are achievable. Homoepitaxial growth on bulk AlN crystals looks attractive barring cost
concerns. The developments in bulk AlN single crystals have already led to superior device
performance as compared to those on foreign substrates owing to reduced defect density in the films.
Wider applications on AlN bulk crystal substrates are expected with further improvements in the
bulk crystal growth technologies together with needed reduction in cost. Pseudomorphic growth of
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those operating in the near UV and the visible spectra ranges, one can be optimistic in that the
efficiencies and output powers of DUV LEDs will continue to increase in the near future and EQEs of
tens of percent are achievable. Homoepitaxial growth on bulk AlN crystals looks attractive barring
cost concerns. The developments in bulk AlN single crystals have already led to superior device
performance as compared to those on foreign substrates owing to reduced defect density in the films.
Wider applications on AlN bulk crystal substrates are expected with further improvements in the
bulk crystal growth technologies together with needed reduction in cost. Pseudomorphic growth of
strained AlGaN has shown the capability of growing high-quality epilayers with TDDs comparable to
the starting substrate and driving the critical Al-molar fraction up to 80%, at which polarization of
emitted light switches from TE to TM mode, thus improving both IQE and light extraction efficiency.
Optimized heterostructure design, which includes AlGaN multi-quantum barrier as electron blocking
layer, has enabled a marked increase in electron injection efficiency. New strategies such as AlN pillar
arrays, sidewall emission-enhanced chip geometry, and durable encapsulation have also shown their
potential in light extraction enhancement. The combination of advanced material growth approaches,
device design, and light extraction strategies stand to make DUV LEDs more efficient in the future.
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